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Introduction   
Respiratory complications are leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the spinal cord 
injury (SCI) population Resulting from denervation of inspiratory and expiratory 
respiratory muscles. In previous studies, respiratory muscle training Resulted in 
significant improvement of respiratory muscle strength and endurance and less 
respiratory complications. However, few studies monitored the changes of respiratory 
muscle function according to SCI characteristics. Therefore, this study aims to reveal 
respiratory function changes to identify factors associated with respiratory function 
improvement in SCI patients after intensive rehabilitative treatment.   
 
Method   
The medical records of 133 SCI patients admitted to a tertiary university hospital for a 
short-term (4-8 weeks) rehabilitation from 2016 to 2017 were reviewed (Table 1). Among 
them, those with available Results of initial and follow-up pulmonary evaluation including 
vital capacity in supine (VCsup) and sitting (VCsit) position and peak cough flow (PCF) 
were included. The percentage of predictive value (%pre) was calculated using age and 
height of each patient. Past medical history, cause of injury, level and severity of injury 
were obtained from the chart review. Participants were classified by injury level as 
tetraplegia and paraplegia, by injury severity as complete and incomplete and by disease 
duration as acute, subacute and chronic. The change of pulmonary function was analyzed 
in association with patient’s characteristics.     
 
Result   
Finally, total 104 SCI patients were included. The demographic and clinical characteristics 
are shown in table 1. At initial evaluation, patients showed compromised pulmonary 
function; VCsup as 62.0 %pre and VCsit as 57.5 %pre. Tetraplegia patients had more 
compromised pulmonary function than paraplegia (p<0.01).  At follow-up after short-
term pulmonary rehabilitation, absolute value and %pre of VCsup (p<0.01), VCsit 
(p<0.01), and PCF (p<0.01) were significantly improved in both tetraplegia and paraplegia 
groups (figure 1). The improvement of VCsup, VCsit and PCF showed significant 
correlation with initial values of %pre VCsup, %pre VCsit and PCF (p<0.01). The subacute 
group showed significant improvement of pulmonary function in VCsup, VCsit and PCF 
compared to acute and chronic groups (p<0.05).     
 
 



Conclusions   
Short-term rehabilitation treatment including pulmonary care Resulted in improvement 
of pulmonary function in all patient groups. It is likely that all patients, especially 
subacute and chronic groups did not experience enough pulmonary care before 
participating in our rehabilitation program.  In SCI rehabilitation, pulmonary care should 
be emphasized. Further studies with large number of SCI patients with various features 
(level, severity, and duration) of injury are needed to find the factors related with 
pulmonary function improvement and ultimate effect on rehabilitative outcome.  
 
 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Percent change of pulmonary function after short-term rehabilitation treatment according to 
disease duration  


